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FAMILY   PHYSICIAN 

DESCRIPTION OF ROOTS AND HERBS. 

A rrimon 

This plant rises two or three tee; in iii-\-jht, 
bearing yellow flowers, succeeded  by  a ilttatj 
burr, which sticks to the ciotues. it -row- in 
cultivated tields, by the road sides, and in the 
woods; bio-me .mJ is some- 
times called cockle-burr, stiekworth, Stc. 

The root  is  a mild a 
good  for bowel complain ,&c    The 

the scrofula.      It is  also  good 

This plant grows from two to foi 
having  large,  round, hollow stalks 

bears  white  flowers,   the   seeds 
parsnip, ripe in August, and have 



The roots are excellent for wind in the sto- 
mach and b • rits, strength- 
ens the stomach, and causes an appetite. It may 
be taken in powB^^^^^^^ 

hitler, and may 
l tor worms in children. The Tag Al- 
i tree grdwing ten or twenty feet high, 
s tags, bark and boughs are good made 

Avens Root. 

is  an annual pla 
lh<   f i ited State ^^^^^^^^^^ 
drink, and is used by the country people instead 
of chocolate, which it resembles in taste.    It is 

•_ hening to the sick, and the contin- 
ual use of it has restored many feeble and shat- 

3 the principal 
i Indian chocolate for c 



This shrub is well known by its • 

is good for jaundice.    It is a go( 
being a little astringen 

Bayben-y. 

This grows     lent! full    m the Yew England 
States, and other parts.    The  fruit is covered 

is boiled and made into tallow. The bark of 
the root  is  an excellent remedy for dysentery 

poultice, it is very serviceable applied to tu- 
mors and sores. The pulverized bark makes an 
excellent sneezing or headache snuff. 

Black Birch. 

A tea made of this and drank with milk, for 
a daily drink, is very useful to bring 

struetioiis.   The sap drank pretty In 
for the gravel, and to cleanse the blood, and 
will also heal canker in the mouth.   Made into 
a syrup, it will restore the strength and tone of 
the bowels, after dysentery. 



Beth Boot. 

This plant rises about a fo 

It has a bulbous rout,   resembling wild turnip, 

Beth root :,- | and tonic, 
and grateful to the   spirits.     In whites, bloody 

breast. Tlie bark of the r 
makes a good ointment for sores of all kin 
It is excellent ninth: ni a poultice and appli 
swellings, and nothing is better for a cow 
when swollen. 

Blood Roof. 

great use of this at 



in a quart of spirit for a week. A fablespoonful 
of this  tincture   will   generally   operate  as  an 

sary. For rh< •putaquar- 

De\ il - !>.; in two ., iau- i I -j hits—and drink 
a part to a two  or  three 
times a day. The powder of the root is good 
to destroy proud i! -h. and it will cure polypus 
if snufFed up the nose.    It 2ro\vs in woods near 

Brintcn Root. 

This is al-o caili d Black Root and Bowman 
Root, or Culver's Root. Peter Smith says Ins 
father • used to cure pleurisy with this root with 
ama/.ing speed/ It was also a favorite medi- 
i-'me with tiie famous Indian   Doctor Hough.— 

purge,     hi typhus or   bilious fever, it removes 
. ittei. Grata the intes- 

tines, m   a n without leav- 
ing behind it the  poisonous sting so often re- 



ng after the use of mercury.    It  may be 
heaping tea-spoonful, in 

hllfagillofboihi 
agreeable, repeat 

from two to four feet high, bearing on the top 
a spike or tassel of white crowded flowers— 
leaves long, narrow, and pointed. 

Black Snake Root. 

This is also called Rattle Weed, Squaw 
Tt is found all over 

the United States, growing in rich open woods, 
on hill sides,.and near fields. It is an Indian 
remedy, and much used in rheumatism, and 
likewise to facilitate childbirth. \\hen.?e its 

Root. It is excellent in bowel 
complaints of children, and is a good gargle for 
the quiiHv. It settles the stomach, where peo- 
ple are inclined  to throw up their  food.    The 

root.   Women, in order to promote the menses, 
may bathe their feet in « 
or fifteen minutes over the steam of 
every night,   and drinking   half a pint of the 
black snakeroot tea, with a wine— 



Bugle Herb. 

Sweet  Bugle is an excellent astringent, and 

This well known plant is good to 
sweat and urine, and is very cleansii 
blood.    The seeds steeped  are good 

;t vessel with equal  parts of molasses 
ter, cover the pot air tight with a 
bake it.   This may be used freely ei freely every day.- 

isy,scurvy, rheun 
)f the kidneys, an 

The leaves are good applied 

The bark of] rlv the bark 
f the   root, is an excellent cathartic, taken in 

-, or cordial.    For  prep a 



lasses enough added to it to make a syrup, and 
bottled, with one quatter to one half the quan- 
tity oi spirits added to preserve it. This pre- 
paraii -a i- i  bowel com- 

' '    i of children or adults, and will cure with- 



worms and spasms.   Given by injection to chil- 

the doctors would be less  frequently required. 

of the plant, mixed wi 
ter. will  cure  the 

night and 

It is good for 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ and bathing the 
affected part with the 'warm liquor. Cayenne 

mployed successfully, when sprinkled 
upon old dead sores, and when steeped in bran- 



In" vinegar,  1 nd   e.-vft rnally applied, it will 

oonful, with the same 

egar ...1 sane 
and will   assist t te and strengthen the 

A te- 
tumbler of cider and drank in cold weather, is 

- an ardent spirits.    It will cure 

;•-;•';- 
, by tying a small quantity in 

B cloth,   anc 

;::;rl... eethon tht side tl at is affected, sitting 
s side of a fire, and letting t 

Cleavers or Goosegrass. 

This is an excellent remedy for suppression 
of urine and  gravelly complaints.    It crumbles 

that it is discharged without difficulty. In affec- 
kidneys or bladder, cleavers tea is 

..••:,.'•, 

clap.     Being of a cold 

eases of 1 ,U ! dlity.    It  should be pre- 
>ecause steeping 

.   It «hc -iid 

)!•    »• 

warn.- <\ <•>• part of the belly, small 
the kidneys, if t 

is in the wether. It rarely fails to giv e relief. 



Blue Cohush. 
This is also called blue i berty, pappoose root, 

blue ginseng, &.c.    It gt 
feet high, the root is yell 

nobby, branched, with 
many fibres, stern uprighl 
viding at top into three branches, eac 
has three leaves, in the c 
the  flower  stem, leaves smooth,  lobed, some- 
thing in the shape of a m; 
are a sort ot 
berry, of a dark blue cob 

n's hand. The flowers 
een, producing a stone 
>r, something like sour 

grapes.    It is 
the United  States, and is generally found  in 

i' 

Cohush is used by the Indians, and by many 
botanists, for rliMiiintism, dropsy, colic, sore 
:   • 

'. bcc. Peter Smith says 

root for two or three weeks before their time. 

tion and dro|isi is servicea- 

For rheumatic complaints, two ounces of this 
root, and one ounce of blood root, bi 
infused in three pints of spirit, may be used.— 
For the dropsy, pour two quarts of boiltag wa- 
ter on one large root, bruised, of which take 
a tea-cupful a day. 



3 described — (lie- red 

To;., with pointed leaves,   notched in the edges. 
From the centre grows a stem producing \\ liite 

! 
except the berries, which are red.    The root is 
very *i  ansin-   <    ! -n   ,,_:,     i   _;. and  is   good 
in female obstructions. 

gh, producing 
whiti llowt:r- -iieecedecl l.\ shells which con- 
tain the seed.    The root is very black outside, 

shaped, with many prongs or fi- 
bres. It is a powerful stimulant, and is good in 
rheumatism.   Combined with yellow dock, hark 

•r. sa^afra-, and uihl cherry hark. 
it is a good purifier of the blood. 

Coltsfoot. 

. FN bru irj and March. 

supported  on long fool 
oil's hoof;  of a purple 

es nigh.  A decoction of one pound of the dried 

i pint drank three times a day, is good for 



promote  pet^pm 

pectoration. 
good for the eyes ami h, ad. 

e of the  leai 
UMI the whole 
eful  and med 

h-> 

This plani 

are long and g|g o feet high, J 
dock, and the 
man's thumb, 

•.;,'• 

raised in gardens for family 

into a s_\ nip. ;in <o.od for internal 
soreness, erosions of the int. .-tines from diar- 
rhoea, (lisentetv. ivi', It is likewise good for 
those who are troubled with spitting blood. It 
is useful in pulmonary affections, and relieves 
cough, by p, The fresh 
root   bruised   is    beneficial   when    applied    to 



the leaves.    It has Ion g slender stalks, from 
to three feet high, \ rith seven long narrow 

leaves.    The r oot is crooked and knotty, black 
outside, reddisi Our Indians value this 
plai - wounds, ulcers, bloody 

ingent and : good  boiled  in  milk 
for cholera infantum,  f ooseness of the bowels 
and diarrhoea, though it 

n.   It make s a good gargle for a sore mouth 
r gleets and 

tes.    It  wi stop  bleeding  at the 
lsiii: *s,  and  wl prized   and   applied  to 

n of blood.    The doses 

! effectually than Peruvian bark. 

.! by  b. • mug <i, 
d.    A decoction 

beech i -aid   t.; for 
A for members i 

pedby frost. 



Tins IS ai,0 called Xnrr:nr Boris, $<u<r Dork, 
Yrlhiw  Do.!;.     Tin-   r.-ot   is   perennial, spindle- 

nf the same tiinr in decoction as 
a drink. It is excellent for the scurvy, and bad 
ulcers and hard tumors have been removed  by 

ble-spoonful taken three times a day. Ten 
grains of the powdered root is also a dose.— 
Larger doses would often produce vomiting. 

Dandelion. 

liver and kidneys. 1 
edy in all dropsical a 
plaints, taking a table 
three or four times a • 

urine, a ;< uiul of the greer 
may be bruised and boile< 

s quantity of a gill drank, 



lay, and  continued till well.    It may produ 

DeviTs Bit. 

s three feet high, 

11   nlue  flow- 
ers.    It grows in moist meadows and pastures; 

•   • 

of a blackish color outside, and  hi 
It has been coiifu;m<U>i] with tiie ,-jtar root, but 
it is an entirely different article. 

The root is a good astringent and tonic, and 
is efficacious in the cure of scroll 
ing after pains in women, pain in the breast, 
and a gargle in putrid sore throat. For the 

scrofula, boil four ounces of the 
bruised root to two quarts, and give a tea-cup- 
ful for a dose, four times a day. 

Dogwood o 

The shrub ( t to thirty 



The dogwood ;;-'rn;<roiu. 

The berries infu: 
f good bitter.  The flowers seem to have the 

TS and colics. A decoction of the bark is 
emed a good medicine for fhe yellow water 
torses, and joined with sassafras is employ- 
to cleanse   foul   ulcers,   applied   to  them in 

The roots, bark of the stalk, flowers and ber- 
ries  possess medical properties.    The flowers 

likewise in b Mien. ^The 
inner  bark  is beneficial  in dropsy, steeped in 
uiiii' i.r cidi-r   and drank, as often  as  the  sto- 
irwu-h u ill bear it.     It produces   a 
charge of mine.     The bark  mad.' into an oint- 
ment with  cream,   lard,   or  fresh  butter,   is a 
cooling   application   tor   eruptions of the  skin. 

as th,    bark   and   flowers • ,    jt _  the 



ducing large leaves, and large yellow flowers. 

remedy for various complaints, but particularly 
for diseases of the lungs, such as « • 
ma and consumptions. It promotes urine and 
insensible perspiration, gently loosens the bow- 
els, and possesses the properties of a strength- 
ening, restorative medicine. It may be taken 

in powder or decoction,  or it may be 

syrup. A tea-spoonful of the pulverized root 
may be taken three times a day in molasses, to- 
gether with a tea-cupful of a decoction of one 
pound of the dried root boiled to three quarts, 
taken night and morning. 

1 of a pale red 

, for allayi ing the   he: 
sed by the 1 

people for the 

Fivcfng, 

trailing vine, c 



flowers yellow, and root stm .11.  Jt 
ficial in fevers, night sweat: 
a   flagging   appetite,   taken 

•unnd 
ble benefit in allaying fluxe 
of the menses, &c. being a ; -•.ntlr 

Garden Peony. 

This plant has been introduced into our gar- 
dens from Europe. It is of considerable efficaey 
in the cure oT epilepsy, and fits in children.— 
The roots must be dug in March, dried and 
pulverized for use. Grown persons subject to 
the falling si< trge spoonful 
of the powder four times a day, in a tea-cupful 
of bittersweet tea, applying the bruised roots to 
the soles of the feet on going to bed. 

Garget or Poke Root. 

of great advantage.    The juice of t 



applied, it is recommended for the 
cure  of the itch,   ringworm,   &c.     The   root :    - 

Grows on rich, moist land ; has a stem ten 
or twelve inches high, generally has but one leaf, 
tboogh sometimes two. The root is crooked, 
rough and knobby, of a bright yellow color, 
wirh main 1. >,_ ilbies: taste very bitter. It is 
sometimes called huliun paint, Yellow Root 
Found mostly in the Western  States. 

The Golden Seal is a powerful tonic, and 
highly useful in all cases of debility, and loss 
of appetite. It removes the heavy, disagreea- 
ble sensation often produced by ii 
food, taking a teaspoonful of it in hot water 
sweetened. A decotion of it is also a very val- 
uable remedy for sore eyes, as well as for every 
other local inflammation, externally applied. It 

d a specific for disordered eyes, by 
the Indians, who use it for sore legs, and many 
external complaints, with great success. A 

dried pulverized root in a 
quart of spirits, makes a good tincture for the 
jaundice.    In powder, the dose is from ten to 



and is useful  in all cases of debility.     It  is 
much used for canker in the mout h and throat. 
The roots are the only part  used , and may be 

ointment made of this and 
happed hands 

and chilblains. 

Ground Ivy. 

This plant grows about garden J 
sides of meadows, and runs undei 

"ences, on the 
• hedges.     It 

has scallopped leaves, hairy, in op 
flowers in   whorls,   of bluish  col or,   on   short 

It purifies the blood, promotes < expectoration, 

headache. It is good in consul: 
cleansing and healing ulcers in the lungs, kid- 
neys, and other parts, and is efficacious W 
jaundice and asthmatic coughs. A gill of the 
juice of the green leaves may be taken night 
and morning, in half a pint of wild cherry bark 

Gooseberry Bush. 

root, in decoction, is 
gravel.     The green 

The bark of gooseberry 
aid to be good for the {__ 
ierries, scalded and baked, are good 
ure an appetite. The young I 
tea are good to allay inflammation, applied 

xternally. Black currant root bark possesses 
le same qualities as that of the gooseberry. 



is plant rises about two f 
shaped, on long foot-stal 
t, roots knotty, flat, and as 

The leaves of hyssop have an aromatic smell, 
and a warm, pungent taste; they prove salutary 
in asthmatic affections, coughs, and all disor- 
ders of the breast and lungs. The leaves are 
very effectual when applied in cataplasms to 
bruises, spei tin, and at the 
same  time dispersing every spot or mark from 
the injured part.    It is also useful as a gargle 

Hops. 

The hop is an  excellent  stomachic  bitter. 
isia and other diseases of 

;;oved bene- 
erf the kidneys and grav- 

aints.    Hops are a valuable external 
i. for pains, especially of the spasm- 
For this purpose put them in a bag, 

dip them in hot vinegar, and  apply them to the 
painful part. A poultice or ointment of hops has 

employed as an anodyne appli- 
> cancers and painful ulcers. 



Tndian Hemp. 

Sometimes called Wild Buck' ivheat.    It rises 
three feet higV 

succeeded by a 
long  pod res< 
poor soils, mc istly on hills.    Both the root and 
plant may be used for medical p 

internally.   The p 
ally, is  the b< irk of the  root, w 
dug  in April and   pulverized. From thirty to 
thirty-five gra< 
and cathartic. For rheumatism it may be taken 

inSma"d°3e8 

in prickly ash tea 

This is also called Dragon Root, Wake Ro- 
bin,   Wild   Turnip,  &c.   "This valuable   plant 

it every part of the : United States, 
and is known and used by most country people. 

Turnip is pow- 
ertully acini. ; tongue,though 

than Cayenne. 
The fresh roo 

hre1ea{imesgita
s
tefv, iight of sugar, 

of a tea-cupful 

Vc'" luiw   a 
day, for colds,   c 

cramp m the sl'mnach^and^on 

in cold,   phlegmatic   habits.    A 
poultice of th< 3 green roots and leaves, is said 



state by buryi ng it in sand in a cellar. 

Indigo Weed. 

Both the r< sot and  plant of this well known 
sed  for medical   purposes, either 
nternally. It is a valuable remedy 

[••- ,i'; ;•.;..:-   • 

)re mouth, sore nipples, sore eyes, 
erous affection.     It may be   used 
strong decoction as a wash, or in 

a fomentation 
It may be gh ren internally for all  putrid disor- 

rnortification.     It stops gangrene, 

and  typhus fevers.    An ounce of 
>t may be steeped in a pint of wa- 

ter, and a te a-cupful be taken once in five or 

Tins   plant   rises two !»-, r high, with spre; 

i 



yards, &c.  and  flowe 

led with sage.     It is beneficial in 
promoting mine,   curing ulcers, diarrhoea;  re- 

acal disorders. For diarrhoea, or flux, put two 
ounces of the flowers in a quart of good bran- 
dy, and after giving a dose of rhubarb, the pa- 

i   :- 

tersweet. elA a anointment, 

Jarob'.< Ladder. 

woods and bushes. The stalk is from three to 
four feet high, and springs off* into numerous 
branches, with mam leaves attached, of a dark 
green color.  It bears a bundle of b 

Knot Root. 

This is also called Oxbalrn, Heal-all, i 
Root, &c. The root is knotty, rough and 
throwing out many slender fibres. Stem e 
round, straight, from eighteen to thirty ii 



and seeds.     Leave 

he^dlchf&f Taken in tea, it l^bfnericlaTm 
c, cramp,  dropsy  and   indiges- 

tion.    Applied in poultice, the whole plant may 
be used, either fresh or dry. 

This is likeu ise called Mocas iri Flower, Yel- 
low Umbil, Ai i.   -Verve Root. 

color of their 1 lowers.    It has fi ive stems grow- 
sot, and rising fi 

feet high, beari ng  from three t 
and from one to three flowers. The flower is 
in the form of a purse or bag, open at the top, 

: 
m cases of m sterical affec- 
tions, spasms, fits, and all derangements of the 
functions of the brain, such as madness and 
delirium.    Ii. is effectual to proem 

The roots are the onlj 
be gathered in the spring before the tops begin 



much, or in  the fall after they   begin 
Dose, one tea-spoonful of the powder, 

Liver Wort. 

This  grows in   moist shady   places.      The 

during the   v :V  of a pale 
'yehWor blue, of a starlike form. The roots 
are very fine and small. It is considered a 
good article I _-. consump- 

ilainta ofthe liver, 

nd drank pretty freely: 
in hypochondriac < - :u-rt 
upon the lungs beyond that of a mild demul- 
cent astringent. 

Lobelia. 

This is a biennial plant, growing in mos t parts 
ofthe   United   Sta tes, by the roadside, ii 
ren  fields,  with a 
blue color, flowerin g in August. The see 

bacco, and the plant 
Tobacco.    The whole plant 

ous, producing salivati 
The lobelia is  the in :-t valuable and efficient 
emetic known;  it a  '-; as a sudorific, ex] )ect-..- 
rant, and diffusible stimulant, and for the relief 



remnvinir n!i.-mi<-t.i.>n>, and  restoring a healthy 

needed.    Professor Rafinesque says, that  the 
medicinal  qualiii.-   «•!' l>';» ii;i   were   known  to 

or decoctions of bay- 

paratory to   th ugh it oper- 

- 
lion   of the 



the largest goosequill, jointed, 
suing at each joint. The stem i 
sixteen inches high, dividing at i 
branches, each branch support!r 
Flowers large, white, only one 
grows from the forks of the ster 



that the powder be sprinkled on the affected 
part, once in two to five days. He says that it 
will destroy proud flesl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

•est time for gathering mandrake r 
umn, after the tops have withered. 

s employ it 
loff.    The 

nally applied.    Internally i 
ternally in fomentation 
coction when taking 
ternally in fomentations. It may be given in c 

aoses, laKenwarm sudor^a 
promoting perspiration. 

This plant is  found in deep woods and rich 

large and fibrous.    The stalk grows  about a 
foot high befi ig several long 
leaves resembling brake or fern. 

Maidenhair is found useful in coughs, hoarse- 
; i, and in pleurisy and all disorders 

of the breast.   It promotes the secretions, and 
helps the cure of jaundice.     Liquorice may be 

cient.    Influenza is often c 
syrup, which may be taken i 



hats, and even put into beds. It produces a fine 
blossom of a lilac color, at the top of the plant. 
The southwestern Indians are said to use the 
root of this for an emetic. It has of late been 
found effectual in the cure of dropsy. Boil 
eight ounces of tiie dry r<i.--t in six quarts of rain 
water to three; of this a gill may be taken four 

increasing the dose according to its 
eil'ect.   For • ti;< r .-..in[.i;uat-. a larger dose may 

il the edge.  The flowers 

burs, of a purple color.    The root sends forth 
long fibres, of a dark yellow color. 

The heib or root relieves hysterical symp- 
toms, procures  sleep, abates delirium, and al- 

- or risings of the  uterus;  it is ad- 
ii.tedtothe cases of those females 



TV, i juice is astringent, and is good in gravelly 
complaints, and spitting of blood.   A decoction 
of ir   i- g. mi ;  i { i   -     . , , i , ,   ,. bloody urine, 

This shrub grows in most parts of the coun- 
ty, and by some it is called black haw. It rises 
om five to eight feet high, bark very rough, 
nd of a dark gray;  leaves  long, berries hang 

after frost, 
pastures.    The bark is an 

The bark of White Oak is said to be near 
equal to the Peruvian Bark in its tonic and a 
tringent powers.    In checking mortification, 



„ 
has succeed' trk had failed. 
It  was given m d« ci-tion in very large quanti- 
ties, and the   part alieeted was   con-: 
wet with the same decoction.     For ruptures it 
has been recommended to prepare and use the 

quantity of cold water t'.r twelve or twenty-four 
hours; then put baric and water into a large 
kettle, and boil over a slow fire two or three 
days, adding boiling water from time to time as 

bark should be taken out, and the liquor boiled 
down to the consistence of tar, when it is fit for 
use.    After ant        1       1 re 1      d   take 

This operation must be repeated three or four 
times a day. By these means, ruptures of many 
years standing' have been cured in a few days 
or weeks; it requires to 
be followed up for two or three months. 

This is also called Checkerberry, Partridge 
Berry. Winter Clover, Squaw Vine. It is found 
in shady woods, on almost every variety of soil. 
It is a small vine, growing in mats, with small 
round green leaves, like clover, bearing one 
red berry in a place.  It remains green through 

- drink a tea of this rod? for two 



• >•   .,'    •••>  ,i 

tion given repeatedly in small doses, followed 
by a purge, which will usually bring the ver- 
min away. Peach meats in brandy, in propor- 
tion of four ounces to a quart, form a powerful 
tonic in all cases of debilities, fever and ague, 
and is very efficacious in curing the whites.— 
A table-spoonful of this preparation may be 
taken three or four times a day. 

The common garden pink possesses eonsid- 
rable medicinal power. The flowers in decoc- 
ion are an excellent remedy for green stools in 
ihildren.    It is a fine carmina' 

Pipsisiway, or Prince's Pine. 

This plant rises from four to six inches high, 
with a slender stalk,  set thick  with straight, 
oval, notched leaves.    Flowers from three to 



scrofula, cancer?, (h>>r-'\ and nervous debility, 
ig   rheumatic 

>us, and oth- 
er bad ulcei gs     A pound 
of the dried herb          *       *    * 

Pleurisy Root. 

This is also called Butterfly-weed, Flux root, 
Wind root, White root.    It has a large, white, 
crooked, branching root, several erect,   hairy 

green or red color. The leaves are very hairy 
on the under side, of an oblong shape; flowers 
of a beaatifu T, appearing 
in July and August. It rises about four feet 
high, *irrows    mostly   on   poor,   gravelly   soil, 

The pleur tolled for the 
cure of the pleurisy, difficulty of breathing, 
and  all diseases of the lungs.     In flatulency, 



to bowel   complaints  of children.      It   may   be 

ing herb tea, until relief is obtained. 

Prickly Ash. 

Tbe bark of prickly   ash  is  a  good remedy 
for the  chronic   rheumatism.      Taken   in  free 
doses, it prod . i ,nves great 
relief to rheum trie i aims Vhu berries are as 
effectual as the bark, and mii -,„,, s:>im, tin v 
are good  for cold hands and feet, and for fits 

Vuecn of tl„ M,(l!i,„r, or JLadow Sweet. 

This beautiful plant rises four feet high   has 
smooth, reddish .talks, Laves bum, 
ed, and opposite;  flowers purple      it -r^vs in 

tm the sides of mead* 
?»<  &   "   ••  '   S    : 
is a powerful  diuretic, use'ul in  all diseases of 

•   "I'gans, dropsy, rheumatism,  c<>ut, 

thought by some to   be a  s< lvent of tlie -t, p, 
'••   '• 

'•:'>r   dropsy,'boil   ei-l.t   mmV-e.s   of 

meuce ;..  giving a tea-cupful eve.- 
warm,   im . • . -:    . , (1.;.  J ,.,.   a ,   ,   ,,, (V;,.   .jt.,_r if 



it may be taken less profusely. 

Red Hose Willow. 

This is about the size of a  small apple tree, 

if deriv* •• its name.   It grows near 
l.n->'»ks. alonu the hanks of meadows and rivers. 

The bark of rose willow is  a  fine tonic and 
astringent.    It  is very beneficial in bracing up 
weakly   women     la1.mum   under   the    whites, 

immoderate flow oi the menses. For use, one 
pound  of  the   bark  may   be   boiled   to   three 
quarts, to whieh add iiiiej pints of Port wine, 
and  four  ounces of loaf sugar.    Dose, a tea- 
ein.fui three times a day. to   be <    • 
well.     It is equally useful   in   gleets, when the 
-imnle decoct i >u may he used for injection. 

Red Raspberry. 

The leaves of the Red Raspberry bush are 

one of the best things for canker and bowel 
complaints of < h M en eyri known. It is like- 
wise one of ' -" poultices 
for burns and scalds, and for «ras3 



pally used   for   purposes of 

purposes of medici 
•iiei.il in alia) in:: mllaimna- 

tions, when applied in  the   form  of decoction, 
... or   poultice.    They are  excelled 

also for inflammatio n of the eyes. 

Rath 'csnake Root. 

This name has be several differ- 
ent  plants, in  va ben  pait-  <>f the   Lr. States; 

Hrhich    I   1 mve known by that  name, 
design- te. has three radical 

year, about   six   inches   in 

each ; the  second ; year  a  large reddish stalk 
shoots up, from tvvc » to four feet Inch, bearing 

3 first year, (when it should seed.   The root, tin 
be gathered) is aboi v the circumference of the 
little'finger, bulbous 
it in different parts 

3 and milky.    I have found 

Dr. Klisha Smitr i says this root is preferable 
:   else   he   has   ever  known for de- 

mouth and 
bowels, particularly in children.    As much as 
will lie  upon a si\p< nny piece   may bo steeped 

ni  water, sue-. • 
tea-spoonful given 
sionally washing th< 3 mouth with it. 



The  bark of sassafras has a fragrant  si 
and a very agreeable   spicy t aste.    The bark, 
leaves, and pith   abound  with a large quantity 
of mucilage, which  is   useful in dysentery. 
very small quantity of the pith infused in a g 

ence^lik'e fhewhUe 'of* J egg 
a  ropy  con 

cel- 
lent application to sore eyes, 
ed, and formed into  a poultic 

' The bark b'r Vl 
powerful   antiseptic, applied  ( u 1- 
cers.     Given   in   infusion   or 
strengthens  and   improves tht > tone  of the 
much and Imwel^, in persons \ 
in  a vitiated state.    The oil a 

'tViface• wens, and inflammations upon 
said, will generally cure thee o.    In  inflam 
tion   and  mortification of the bowels, it would 
no doubt be equally as etbeae ious. 

Savim. 

The leaves of savine  are  applied  extern ally, 



Sage  Herb. 

The  leaves of sage have a peculiar aromatic 

ree of bitterness and astringency. In its effects, 
age is stimulant, carminative, sweating, and 
onic. In cold habits, it excites the appetite, 
nd proves beneficial in debilities of the nervous 
ystem. For these purposes, the dried leaves may 
e made into a tea and drank.    A watery lnfu- 

Scullcap. 

This plant rises about two feet high, grow- 
ing on the banks of rivers, and the borders of 
ponds, flowering in July and August. Its stem 
is square and branched, leaves hea 
scallopped, and opposite, flowers blue, in pairs, 
growing on the branches. 

It is said to be a specific against the bite  of 
a mad dog.     It was   long   used with great suc- 
cess by a man of the name of Lewis, in Wcst- 

.'y, X. V. tor the bir-  • 

was di=ro\» <--<l Hi- • Iiv ulged.   About two ounces 

1  into  several portions, is 



f New York 
of Chorea, or 
U.I,.11   of this 

many umbels at the top. The leaves are oblong, 
larger at the foot of the stalk, and decreasing in 
size upwards.    The flowers are about a half an 

i     - 
chronic  d'uirhoea. dysury,  inllammation of the 
kidneys. <rravel, jjout. dropsy, suppressed men-.-, 
dr\   cmi-h*.   eruption-,   hemorriiaws,   dimness, 

feet.    The   whole  plants 



I for'dry  ha, 

r tincture is preferable.    1 

plant, is good  for dry 

the tea may be taken in a day. 
drachms of the tincture may be taken clan; 
which is made by digesting an ounce of ti 
leaves in a pound of proof spirits. They gn 
speedy relief in all diseases of the bladder at 
kidneys, attende d with pain and it •ritation.   They 

dysentery, by t 
properties alone. 

They  are used externally in  i 
and buboes, whi- 
will dissolve and disperse.    But 
ble property is tl i its astringency 
and styptic powers ha: 

rine hemorrhages.    A saturated 
oil in  alcohol  is 

little given in a 
the bloody flow. 

A tea of the plant  is often gi ven to suppress 
flooding after cl lild birth, and wi 
fects. 

matted Cresses. 

This rises wi th a round stalk about two feet 
high, spreading into many branc hes.    The flow- 

ind small, grovvi 
the branches, a fterwards produe ing husks, with 



live made of the trr.,h plant, heat up with 
pplied to the hip, when troubled with sci- 
n gout,  is said to cure it.     It  should   be 
tied <ni four hours, am: ',,;<• p! ••'•' afterwards 

little.     This i- also said to be equally as effectu- 

S-rofula  Plant. 

has a solid, pyramidal, bulbous root, deep in the 
ground, white inside, covered outside with a 
brown, loose tunic, sheathing the base of the 
stem. The stem is partly under ground, with 
two leaves, appearing radical because near the 
ground. The whole plant is smooth an 
stem irhitc • above, slen- 
der, from five  to twelve inches long.     On the 

and it is commonly broader ;   the second year, 
two leaves, a little uneqi 
to seven  inches long, o 
smooth, veinless, and with a single nerve, often 
spotted by large irregular spots, of a dull brown 
above, pale and unspotted below.    It has a sin- 



red,and 

3.    They 

This plant   abound- in   i.-arly   all   the I'mled 
States, particular]',   in Virginia  and  Pennsylva- 

specific  for  the  euro of the  bife' of the rattle- 

the   force  of the   circulation,   especially   in   the 
pu!m<>nar\   vessels.      lr   is of (/rear 

;g, will be sufficiently si 
tea-spoonful  of this 



nd equal.    Flo 

and :.:h 

kind  operates 



Septfoll or Turmentoil Root. 

Turmentoil  is  perennial, and   found  wild   in 
woods  and  on   commons;   it   has long   slender 

i n long  narrow leaves at 
a joint.     The root is usually crooked and knotty, 
of a blackish color on the outside,  and reddish 

The root has an ausu-re, styptic taste, accom- 
panied with a slight kimi oi aromatic flavor. It 
is one of the nio-t ngreeaU.- and efficacious of 
the vegetable astringents, and is em; 
good effect in all cases where luciln'tne's of tin- 
kind are proper. It has been used n 
in the form of decoction, and in fever in sub- 
stance, in a d to a drachm 

ts,   as   will   as   ii 
rapped up and ro 



good for all kind of fluxes whatev 
highly recommended to be used 1 

wise for bloody urine.    It may b 
dysentery  and  bowel complaints at  any perto 
of the disorder. It eases pain by being applied t 
the affected part, as  a fomentation i    * 
The poultice has likewise I 
remedy for  all kinds c " 

Skunk Cabbage. 

The root and seeds of the skunk cabbage are 
useful in asthma, cough, consumption, and all 
affections of the lungs, that need expectooffit 
or antispasmodic medicines. The pulverized 
roots may be taken in half or whole tea-spoon- 
ful doses, once or twice a day. It may also 
be employed in syrup for the same purposes. 
For expelling worms, it may be ftdi&i 
powder, with molasses, for a sufficient length 
of time, following it up with physic. 

Slippery Elm. 

The bark of elm, infused in water, affords an 
abundant   DO !  in dysen- 

linsies, ike The pul- 
verised bark may be mixed with an equal quan- 



tity of sugar, with warm water enough to form 
it into a soft pulpy mucilage, and any quantitj 
be taken through the day. But the most valu- 
able purpose to which the article can be appli- 

Small, Rough Sunflower. 

This is quite a showy plant, not uncommon in 
the woods and thickets, flowering in August and 
September. Stem erect, round, smooth, generally 

ith a sea green powder. The leaves are 
narrow, rounded at the base, and tapering to a 
long point, and are very rough. The flowers are 
yellow, and tew in number in the wild plant. It 
has an agreeable spicy odor. 

The  sunflower is said to be one of the most 
inal plants which our country pro- 
carminative, antispasmodic,  and 
is the most efficacious remedy in 

that can be administered.    In all 
; carminative  and   antispasmodic 

required,  this   cannot   he  i_n\en 
The leaves or the root, (which is the 

) may be taken in powder, in quantity 
• fifteen grains every hour, if necessary, 

s, in a larger dose. 

This is found in brooks and low grounds, 
are it forms bunches, and rises two or three 
I high.    The stem is smooth and  four-corner. 



The leaves are 1 

This is  considered a good remedy for worm;; 

sipe, contained in an emi- 
nent botanical work, to be a good i 
worms. Take snakehead, the dried herb, one- 
fourth of a pound, boil in water to a pint; add 
aloes two ouiu • - - t'a-i la h i: m ounce, alum 
the same. Dissolve them, and then add to the 
whole a pint of molasses. Dose for a child hvo 
years old, a tea-spooi minutes til! 
it operates as pliy.-ic, when it will   i,- 
away a strin_ insof thevir- 
min.    Or the snakehead alone, in decoction, of 
an ounce of the dried herb boiled to a 

h short intervals, and then  fo|low- 

This generally proves successful. 

•wise called oxeye, false sunflower, 
c. Its flowers are of a golden yel- 
sembling a sunflower. It is found 
United States, in wet meadows, 

m the banks  of streams, kc.    Its 



produces a i< 

might be used to advantage in all 
head, such as deafness, headache, rheumatism in 
the head, See. The shocks occasioned by sneez- 
ing, are very often salutary and useful in those 
disorders, when other remedies produce no good 

on and general debility. It may be used 
syrup, or cordial. The mucilage of the 

5 good in inflammations and piles, appli- 

')>/'> lore.   It is perennial, ami is chiefly 
in gardens.  The powder of it has been 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ , for erup- 
of the skin, hard swellings, &c. For 

s, from one to two tea-spoonsful of the 
er maybe taken in molasses morning and 
ng. Culpepper says, that an ointment 

of southernwood  killeth lice in the head, 



Soapwon. 

This rises a foot in height, and has numerous 
flowers of a pale pink color. It grows in low 
moist >« !ii - ami m - < flowers in July and 
August. A decoction of the root produces a 
sort of soapy froth, whence it takes its name. 
It is good for the jaundice, and ob>n 
the liver, and is thought by some to be superior 

renera.    Two 

t is brown, or yellowish, twist- 
tiany feet long, about the big- 

Stems sometimes one, and 

from two to three feet high, nine leaves, ovate. 
oblong and smooth, flowers grown; _: 
of a yellowish white.    Berries similar to elder 

are the parts used, and are good 1 for  coughs 
weakness, and as g used in tea 
or syrup.    The root s bruised and used in poul- 
tice, are applied by the  Indians to •    . 

wounds, ulcers, and [ to ringworms. The cor- 
dial of spikenard is recommended f or the gout, 



and the juice and  essential oil for the  earache 

Strawberries are useful 
scurw ami I il   \  promote perspi- 
ration, and give relief in diseases of ; 
ami   kidn-ys, upon which  they act powerfully.— 
Used mo.j,     ui     i'h        r<    a   valuable  medicine 
in manv cases.    It is 
property of curing chill.luins, their" wash  being 

rpose.     The plant and 

gent. °] ;.!,,;.,,! i;Tr son 
ice, and 

fevers, i: a in usion am 

',.. 
This plant is so w el!   ki lown  as to  render a 

ionofitunne nofthe 

used as roats, and for 
rid f'e vers. The bar k of the 

considered a _ t antiseptic; 
of poult ices for old ulcers, it is hardly equalled 
by any; in decoction . it is good for hect 

tion and taken freely. The berries and leaves 
are found equal to nutgalls for dying, or mak- 
ing ink, giving a deep and permanent black. 



The wild succory lias many long leaves, ly- 
ing on the ground, with torn edges, ending in a 
point.  ThVwhole pi <nt is very bitter.   The juice 

sctioDS.    It grows plentifully abou 

Swamp or Tag Alder. 

This is a swamp tree, growing  from ten to 
twenty feet high, and receives its name from the 

overed during the winter 

In decoction, or in beer, it is often used by 
people in the country, as a il.-tf-rg. : T 

of the blood.    An ointment made of it is good 
for  burns,  and  inflai 

ent  and   corroborant  virtues  in obstructions of 
the h . r      h    I   i'    -    .      *  .1  i     • >!   r. j umdice, 

burns, dropsy, &.c.     Both should  be used in de- 



The leaves and seeds of tansy are used for 
worms, given in doses of from one scruple to a 
drachm. The decoction or juice drank in wine, 
is very useful in stranguary and otn- 
tions of the urine, and in weakness of the kid- 
neys. 

Thoroughoort. 

This useful plant rises to three feet in height; 
is hairy; the leaves are long, rough, and grow 
to the stalk in pairs, four inches apart; the flow- 
ers are white, blossoming in July or August.   It 
grows by 
brooks of I   

It is an intense bitter, possessing i 
powers.     In  large doses, 

1 complete  remedy;  always ob- 
serving to iaKe a draught of the cold tea, after 

ditional cold or exposure. It is much used in 
coughs, and it is particularly useful in indiges- 
tion of old people.    It is an excellent article ia 



taku^a-cu^.^ 2 cold   i ,^n^ 
half hour, unuiit  prod •i.-rs cathi irtic effects. 

Th yme. 

This has  an agrees ble   smell, and   a   warm, 

WW: -,»U tunic 
luu_,.v,i> 

of breath,'and expels v rinl    It is given in the 
form of decoction. 

Tor,, Weed, i Canadian Burr. 

The herb known by this name in   many parts 
of the country, grows ft 
top branched, leaves  re 
but smaller-flowers of 
contained  in a burr, wl < upon rlotlips, 
or upon the  hair of an 1   adlu^suith 
great pertinacity.    It is he riclu-st sod, 
and spreads whh great .uch to the an- 

is troublesome weed may be rendered use- 
' many purposes of medicine. The leaves 
i excellent application tor allaying inrhm- 
as and  extracting  the  soreness  and  viru- 

When the feet a 

and immediate r 

Bitter Grass, Ague Ro 



Found in poor dry soils. 
The root is the   part   principally used - 

It has a powerful tendency to 
prevent abortion, and those who are liable to 
accidents of this kind, ought to make frequent 

•'ill,;, and is said to relieve the chronic rheum- 
. tincture, or cordial.— 

It afi"...rd-; an excellent (i-niale hitter.     For ordi- 
nary use. a powdered 

./,- 117///,   >W.-,   Hunt. 

rhis   -rows two or three  feet high- 

at.on in whirl, it   ^TAVS.     In   mar-! 
place-, its ,,   „|,ich 



flowers close, of a dark, purplish hue, appear- 
ing m July and August. nmfs |,mg an,I >mall. 
It is an excellent Midm-ilic, ami may be used in 

of any kind. It should he drank daily. It will 
be found a good article in gravelly complaints, 

t  is  highly esteemed  in typhus 



tfU Maple. 

vine, from  three to. s 

t yellow.     Ii g 
trVams, and  lakes.     It is 
jngthens the stomach and 
nervous system generally, 

This grows in smuli  - 
near water ci from a creep- 
ing root, with -tun,'-,   t even join 
round and  - >n  them, and 
broad, round, deep, green, and thick leaves, set 
by couples, from which shoot forth lone f.of 
stalks, with small blue flowers on  them. 

The Brook lime may he  used  as  a diet drink, 

beneficial effects are experienced from this herb, 
m relieving obstructed   menses, and in expelling 



i wash for foul  ulcers, and 
r spongy and putrid gums. Its roots, when p 
rized, have been found excellent for cleaning 
e teeth.   They are of a bitter, astringent taste, 

chronic diseases occasioned by costiver 
by obstructions of the viscera. The dost 
ly given, is a decoction of half an ounce 
fresh roots, or from one to two drachms c 

>f a light  green color, resem- 
1 plantain.    Stem from one to 

.tl/oV 



I he root is considered very valuable as an a 
tringent in dysentery, for which purpose it may \ 

been cleansed by a thorough dose of physic- 
The Wyandot Indians consider it a very usefi 
external application for old sores, wounds, ar 
bruises, whether inflamed or inclined to mortif 

They grow   from th« 
about brooks, springing 



''ill   in dysent  rv, hysterics. 
1 general debility. * It may 

White Ball 

This  is  also called   bottonwood   shrub,  little 
snowball     swampwood,    dogwood,   and 'globe 

It is  a fine ornamental shrub,  growing from 
i-"t   hi-h. very brioche,!, bark yel- 

large as a walnut. Found mostly near stream 
ponds and swamps, all over the Unite.1 States. 

Its properties are tonic, cathartic, diaphon 
tic, SLC. The flowers, leaves, bark of stems an 
roots, are used by the southern Indians, and se 
tiers in Louisiana. A fine fragrant syrup may b 
made with the flowers and leaves.'which "is 
mild laxative and tonic. The most efficient pa 
is the bark of the root.    A decoction of it curt 

Wint-r Brake 

i of evergreen pi 



ones decay.    About a half a doze:. 
yearly from one root, about a foot in length, with 

the edges. The branches decay only to the sur- 
face of the ground, leaving sprouts from the 
main root, which live for many years. It gener- 
ally grows in a hard, cold and wet soil, or such 
as produces beech, maple and hemlock timber. 

It is one of the most powerful astringents.    A 
tea-spoonful of the powder in a cupful of hot wa- 

the leaking of 

ffitck  ILr.h. 

The bark  and  leaves of Witch   Hazle are 
lightly bitter, and very astringent.    The leaves, 

laints, bleeding at the stomach, lungs, and 
lade into snuff, is good for bleeding at the nose, 
r applied to wounds to stop the effusion of blood. 

tide of medicine, applying the 
3r wash to painful tumors and 

A poultice of the bark 
in removing painful in- 

Wild Parsley. 

This  is  a   biennial  plant,   r« 
smells strong, of a sharp, biting t 
proceed   immediately from  the 



a dose.    It i 

spleen•   '" 



agreeable and refreshing beverage. The oil re- 
lieves the toothache, or allays the pain of can.HIS 

teeth.   The I of this plant 
as a stimulant, restorative, and as a cordial. It 
is not proper in fever. The oil is used to dis- 
guise other medicines. 

High WicktqKSnj^ri, Root, or Norn so Pretty. 

branches, l>c;ui;^: pule nil fk.wors, which are 
succeeded by long pods; the roots run two or 
three feet under the surface of the ground, and 
lii''   a wt »<(!'  pit!     It   i-i  1!   irr >ws w here there 

The rind of the root is a mucilage : a tea- 
spoonful of the powder, mixed with a gill of 
warm water, product - :i thick jcllv, which is 

dysentery. It is also a useful ap- 
ruptures. The rind, bruised and 

steeped in milk, makes a good poultice to re- 
lieve igflammation of the eyes or other parts of 
the body. 

Low   Wivkup, Moose   Wood, or Leather Bush. 

-.  set   with   leave.      The "hark   is 
lPrv *©og&, the wood is 
soft, and so flexible, that it may be bent into al- 



lite root, with several long fibres. 
It  possesses   a strengthening,  cooling,   and 

urishing quality.    The fresh root, eaten early 
the morning, affords much relief in consump- 
e and  debilitated cases.      Half a dozen or 

This plant is perenn   . 
abundance in most parts of the United States, 

sword shaped. The roots grow in mats, and have 
an acrid taste. 

Dr. Elisha Smith, formerly President of the 
Society of Botanic Physicians in >"ew York, in 
speaking of this plant/says :    Its root poss-^p* 



great, medicinal pow( 
convinced thai 

is supposed 
It is a complel 

for that mineral,   for 
being a vegetable, I consider it  far 

its operation and effect, it 
passes off and leaves 
mercury fastens upoi solids, and 

rendering vast numl >erS feeble and debilitated 

judices in fa- 
vor of a mineral, and consent, at least, to make 
a trial of the vegetable substitute. Their hu- 
manity should , at for this. 

The plea that the ie-ct d 1.   kingdom contains 

r.f ;-   : 

ed and  felt. it lias proved 
a curse, a destroyer  to the human race ?    The 

the employ- 
ment of the medical profession ;   !>•..: 

• m for the p<    iniary 

This root loses it- virtue by age and exposure. 



. • 

.. • it and bot- 
tle n tiu'nt for use. The tincture may be given 
alone, or combined with other artich -^ when em- 

For a cathartic, I generally make use of the 
powder, in the average doso of menu grains, re- 
peating if necessary. The operation i~ powerful, 
certain  and  quick, sometimes   taking  effect in 

bowels when jalap,  gamboge, and  other strong 
purgatives had no effect. 

This root in the hands of a physician of skill 
and judgment, can be employed to effect many 
valuable purposes; but it is not to be used incau- 
tiously, or trifled with. 

fields and gardens. 
The oil extracted from the seeds of 

is good to destroy worms.     It is usually given in 
doses of  six or' eight drops, on -sugar,  or any 



old.    More freq 
employed, mixed with molas 

powdered seeds are 
ses or syrup. 

WorrmruoH 

The common wormwood is a perennial shrub, 
growing wild by the road sides, and   is  cultivat- 
ed in gardens.    The smell of the leaves is disa- 

service  to  hypochondriacs.     It  is also used in 
fevers,   dropsical    affections,   in  jaundice,   and 

•ie essential oil is used both externally and 
nally, for destroying worms. The herb be- 
i great antiseptic, it is often used in foment- 
s to resist putrefaction ; and if the plant be 
;rated in boiling water, and repeatedly ap- 

to a bruise, by the way of cataplasm, or 
ice,  it will   not only speedily remove the 

Common Yarrow is a frequent inhabitant of 
dry pastures and fields, stem erect, furrowed, 
hairy, branched at the top, leaves alternate, cut 

forming a large, flat-topped, crowded bunch.— 
It has a stir ind possesses 

to purify the blood, open 



structions, k r.     It is said that a . table-spoonful 

bruise. i}Z\ app^ed ov^a 
aday 

er, after wash- 
,;,• ! 

II   Bt< >ps spitting of 
»g piles  and ry.     ] it may be used 

in ri,:o til   ho My, and taken 
freely. R v;, - d green leaves 

the infusion, it dis- 
sij.ates it in a . few days. 





PARTICULAR   DISEASES. 

Take half a poun i  of quick 1 me, slack it by 
turning on two quar ••••••:• 

is slacking and boiling, stir in t vo spoonsful of 

and settle. Take half a pound of .uhhu.nip,h..ll 
a pound of milkwe h, and a small 
handful of lobelia ; b id infuse in two 
quarts of wine, place the whole 
for twenty-four hour - 
add to it the lime « 
Dose, a wine-glassfi a day. This us 
an excellent  remec 
and for coughs, cons 

Fo Bal&us*. 

Fill a bottle w.th the pulvcris *d herb of lobe- 



equal part-* of brandy or rum and swee 
will he fit tor use m ";i lew days. Bathe 
once a day with this  liquid, and  it will 

Blows and Bruises. 

An ointment made of wintergreeo, boiled i 
lard, and some turpentine added to it, is exce 
lent for blows and  bruises, or  the  part may 1 

^ormwoood macerated in boiling water, 
.e;u< ill. applied to a bruise as a poultice, 
edily remove pain, prevent a 

tes of Serpents, Reptiles and Insei 

the bite of a snake, take the herb 
nd hoarhound, roots and branches 
i sufficient quantity, bruise them in 



hour afterwards, cover  it  wiih   a  plaster of tar, 
;   be removed   after   a   few days,   and 

if any protuberances appear or  remain   in  the 

plaster of tar sappear, after 

been used in 

Another  remedy is to 



in contact with every part 
pread a fine cloth dipped in 
i repeat this process two or 

a tea of t 

tender parts, particularly the month     A frequent 
• '  tin    decoction of < r., 

ite  lily or gold thread, affoi 
diate relief. 

When  a  cough  comes  from a cold, a  table- 
spoonful of Indian turnip, pulverised, and mix- 
r,l iii a half a tea cup of honey, and a tea-spoon- 
la!? taken four or five times a day, will general- 
ly cure in four or five days. Or, the green In- 

one part, green comfrey root, three 
parts, both bruised very fine into a jeHr, and 
mixed, to which a prorxr ij.ianntv of suioar or 
honey may be added and taken This u-i|] V.T;, 

rarely fail. Two ounces of garlic mfns.-d in a 
bottle of Madeira snne, and a udas-lul taken 
night   and   mormnj,  is   a   -,„)(i  1(.,lM(lv      <)r 

. pe,- 



feet  frequently   in warm   water with a 
and   pot isii  lii^ulvt-d   in it, and  apply 

Golden Seal Root, infused in wine or brandy, 
and drank as bitters, is a most excel In 
ia  this   complaint.     It is very strengthening  to 

ening. Common charcoal has been highly rec- 
ommended in constipation of the bowels, h 
may be taken in tea or table-spoonful, or even 
larger doses, according to the exigency of the 
case, mixed with molasses, and repeated as of- 
ten as may appear necessary. W 
stirred in a bowl of coffee, tea! or milk, is a cer- 
tain remedy, taking two or three handsful once 



parts each of pleuri: 
and one part of sweet flag, and   infuse in brandy 

The common pains  of colic, ari.-inir from <h~ 
nrders of the   stom;tcii, i ,. .   ,    , 

nsy rout, it is superior to any thing  else in com- 
mon  use.    If it be necessary, the pit of (lie sto- 

vme^ir.      Friction on the bowels should  also  be 



•y  hour.     After  these 

I may be given, to slop 
i juice, loaf sugar, and 
rater to it and drink it 

after an attack of this 

Uvays before going to bed. 

Chilblains. 

Bathe the feet with a strong solution of ; 
r a mixture of equal parts of oil of turpe 
rid  balsam  r.opniva.     Or,  dip a piece of 





- 
to the  soles      To  liinak   up  the  phlegm, give a 
blood root emetic, repi 
ry.    Rattlesnake's oil,  four or five  drops given 
on sugar, has saved  life   when  the  breath was 

v stopped.     It  cuts   up the phlegm, 
and   frees  the   passage 

vantage. In the rir>t of the attack, great re- 
lief may be obtained by keeping e|0th> that im- 
been wrung from hot water applied to the neck, 
as warm as can he  borne, afterwards keeping on 



strengthening medicine. This prescripts 
cured a case of the dropsy, in a week's 
which had Baffli il  the skill of the most en 

of it must be  dropped into the  ear, and  t 
filled with cotton lint, or wool.     On going 

; 
fluid,  and after- 

Erysipelas. 

burdovk '    -•    i: -wood   bark,   and   ginseng 



be applied to t 

ive  in  this disorder.    A 
>r  a   poultice  of slippen 
he inflamed part. 

Felon or wa^fow. 
Take a lump of rock salt, the size of a walnut, 

roast u in a cabbage leaf, in hot embers for twen- 

soap for a salve,     A liule turpentine may be ad- 

utes every  hour m the day.     The - 
renewed as often as  it gets dry or hard.     If it 

wards dress  it  as  you  would  any  sore.    The 

linger in \u t lupior. and afterwards poul- 
1 it, thickened with rye meal. 

Flatulency, or UDul Colic. 

two parts of angelica and pleurisy root, 
part of sweet flag, and infuse in brandy 



In a fit of tl 

The foot or alfec 

gently at fust,  a 

pain.   He should 

kept up for an boor or .nor.!.    This will create 
profuse perspiration from the swollen part, uhic 



When the gout attacks the head or lungs, e\ 
ry method must be resorted to in order to fix 
i the feet. They mn<t he frequenilv bathed i 
•arm water, and hot, acrid poultices applied t 

horseradish, mustard, pokeroot, etc 

But the most effectual ^^_^^^ 

rap,,,- batk, applied to the  feet  and legs only, 

the vapor from having any access to it. 
If it attacks the .torn irii. with a fen.e of cold, 

the most warming cordials are necessary, as 
strong wine b n, cayenne, 
etc.  and  even  brandy or other spirits  in large 

ation  to  vomit, it should   be promoted  by warm 

When  the   "out n.irnL-   the   kidneys, the pa- 

parts bathed or fomented with warm water 
etc. The means for drawing the gout in 
i'eet, should also be used. 

Directions for using the vapor bath 
mended. Take a cup of New En-land it 
high wines, place it under the door of tli 

lei i 



This mode of i . or was first 
used  in the United Sua-, by  Dr. Jemnn-   of 

tient will experience a 

may drink plentifully 



quemlv shaking them together. When thus 
prepared, take a hah'a wiue-gkisiful two or three 
times a day, or as the patient may require any 
tiling to drink at table or otherwise. The juice 
of horsemint, and the juice of red onions, are 
said to be almost a specific in this disorder, 
rery eminent botanic physician n 
take a large  handful of arsesmar 

whole in.twelve hour! This/l 
discharged a table-spoonful of gra 
time.    It is certainly worth a trial 

Heartburn. 

- -v root lica, peppermint, kc, may 
'  When pasniodic, ner- - 

When   trou 

5) and one of ely pulverized, . 
of cnl,l 

of the day,  is  pi ive relief.     It 
may be 

estnut twigs , and swallow- 

will   giv< 
!' The   white  of an egg, mixed 



l%bZ 

i ;rn. ami i u:. I 
of the feet, and palms of 1 
moriiinor.     If the  child  is  in  danger 
suffocated by the  cough,   Man; 0  loosening emet- 

?lia, or blood root. 
tie-snake's oil  on 

Emetic not  only cieanse  the 
move the phlegm, but they like 

.ns.    They should spiration and the other secretic 

peatr-d. are both le<s dangerous 

bowels should  be kept  genera lly  open,   with a 
litle rhubarb, senna, or some s imple physic. 

Itch, Scabs, iy •c. 

The leaves or root of dock, boiled in vinegar, 
is very effectual.    The inner 
alder, boiled in  vinegar, cures 
by drying them up in a short time.     Juice of 
celandine   drank, and applied 

ires them.   Chick- 
weed and mallows, boiled and applied as a poul- 
tice,  cools  the   inflammation, and   eases  pain. 
The root of elecampane helps 
. rinkt r ,  i;.   .   ii; .._   the decoction.     The  yel- 



empty stomach, increasing the dose. Ur take 
one gallon of cider, one dozen of eggs, half a 
pint of hard soot, one double handful of prickly 
ash bark. Boil. Add half a pint of molasses, 
four pounds of sugar, and four spoonfuls of gin- 
ger. Dose, half a gill three times a day. The 
juice or decoction of dandelions, or hog's or 
beefs gall, in pills or bitters, are very good rem- 
edies. A glass of the juice of fi 
grass in a gill of milk, taken every morning be- 
fore eating, for a week, proves very efficacious. 



The dan I irtjcle  for the 
real affection of the liver.     Take a pound of the 

a day, and continue it until well. The first 
doses may create strange sensations, but those 
are not dangerous   and       p      sh 

-. 
the P atient.    Loose stools often prove - 
and .. ;arry off the disease. 

Lice in the Head. 

An i ointment made of southernwood   killeth 
nthe head.   The inner bark of b lack alder, 
i in vinegar is also very effectual. 
as good a method as any to keep 

of children free from this vermin, is to comb the 
head otten, and wash it once or twic e  a week 

;;.;t New  England  Rum.      Lice  c 
2 this course is'pursued. 

Lockjaw. 

Ta 
ded fine, two ounces of cayenne, four ounces ot 



J Thomsonian hot drops.    Take a tea-spoon 
of this, put between the teeth so as to toucl 

onful of the Thomsonian C .ru- 
in  a  cup of pennyroyal   tea, 

The leaves of black alder chopped in pieces 
and heated over the fire, <L,r, r-'^ milk in the 
breast-.     i: >   ntirsirifr, a 

The root of cinquefl.il, or five-finger ?ra,s ha< 

The Nigl 
The following  Bimple 

years:    Stick  a  ne< 



The Palpitation of the Heart. 

Take motherwort, castor, and skunk cabbage 
root, one fourth of an ounce each, infuse in one 
pint  of spirits.     Dose, a  tea-spoonful, or  more, 
three or four times a day.    Or, tincture of stra- 

Aasafcetida pills, one or two a day, may be used 
with advantage. 

Poli/pus. 

The powder of blood root, a pinch taken sev- 

f'umpkin ~o*'.| oil   is  a 

:: ,• • 

•- 

U--. s.    I;      •-.  :i- <•:' tlie bobs of sumac are sec- 
ond to none.    A good mh 



ounce, fennel 

ey enough   to 
e of a walnut, 

The Seneca 

rder.    It may be prepared 

of salt in the  mouth, and  as  ir dissolves, gargle 
the throat with it.   Repc 
dispersed. Take an onnce 



duced amazing effects. 

Rheumatism. 

Take one ounce  of Sonera  snake  root, two 
ounces of white nine bark, two  ounces of bur- 
dock seed, an ounce  and   a   half of preklv ash 

;  in  four quarts  of water to three, 

the liquor applied, is very powerful. 

Rupture. 

A patient should be kept as still as possible 
in  a   horizontal  position.     After r< 
prolapsed pints i<:\.>   tin:-   < ,i\it;, . .lj-piv the   i up- 
ture plaster over the injured part.   It should be 

should be re- 

washed   with    brandy  or  high   wine--,   till   the 

:p and buckthorn, ahould 



'Inn-  I 
The  patient shoi 

t should be nourish- 
h as jellies, &c.   Cos- 

Ringvorm, o; r Tdter. 

The common mushrooi 
the affected  parts, has ne^ 
of curing the ringworm, i 
order of the  skin,  even w 

leaves, is likewise very effi 

n catsup rubbed upon 
ver been known to fail 

to bathe the part af- 
Dintment of celandine 
actual. 

As costiveness general 

els.    Perhaps it would be well to begin the cure 

1 excellent remedy,  and  pii'ticuhirly if u; 
• •    • • 

e of ladies'  slipper four oun 



.1 i... It.— 
Dose—from one tea-spoon fu t to a table-spoonful 

a day. 
If this does not, 

involuntary action < 
ing be substituted 
spoonful to a whole 
times a day.   Tinct one pint, 
tincture of Cayenn 
named preparations s.   Thish 
ture   is used  not only in  cases  of fits 

m drown- 
ing, hanging,   by 1 ightning, or any otl 

'cald Head. 

This disease is a species of mjslp, ilas,  and 

•eviously 
by one  s'o diseased 

!,heVktinbirbh.etu fscaiy.,U" 
-the appe; trance of 

e of this ( 
cured   by such  oil til.-    loll. ruin-: — 



ird.  Simmer them 

)n the diseased part 
The ointment may be 
1 morning. If the dis- 
;he head must first be 

and mixed well together.    After t 
been on one or two days, spread I 

and keep it on one day. After rei 

Frostweed, or scabious, 



• the scrofula plai 

I cherry bark in lime 

ure tins disorder, if not very bad. An 
sure and rose loaves, with honey and 

e good in mild cases. Sage, hyssop, 
, borax and alum, boiled together in 

Ided, is a good gargle for 
th.     Dr. Elisha Smith, of \eu Vork, - 
".ific  in   the  scarlet  fever  and   putrid 

leaves,  of   • •  '•• be talc n 



HitiMlilIsli 

s    Mf-sj      hjfrt 



in removing war 
meal, equal parts, 

ich   has  been dissolved  a little 
>e good to discuss indolent tu- 

mors, wherever applied. 

Ulcers. 

Ulcers should be  kept clean   am l healthy.— 
They may be wa 
tile  suds, equal 

maybe1 kepi added, and if the 
down  by apply in g^it^of^pulv 
drake, or  blood 
nature.     If dee. y seated, they may 
out with a small syringe once a daj , afterwards 



acquainted wi 

sons.    They 

remit.    This shows plainly wha t ought to be 

le.    Were th is indication" propel ly regarded, 

poisons might oftei 

mien a mt. n swallowed, 

niting should immediately be exc ited.    Blood 

t tincture is j jerhaps as safe and as quick as 



followed up by large and long a antinued draughts 

of camomile ?nt tin- 
ids.     Harsc nic has been taken n, take 

;halk and water, or pearlash 
freely.    For arsenic in powder, linseed tea ., milk* 

, gum arabic, and such like i 

will tend to i ibsorb the poison, sheath the parts, 
and prevent 1 their being acted upon by the j 
ous matter. They may also be used  as injec- 

Whites of eggs decompose corrosive sublimate 
One mixed with water may be given every two 
or three minutes to promote vomiting, and to 
lessen the virulence of the poison. 

tringent vegetables, such as oak or willow bark, 

strong green tea, sweet bugle, &c. which should 
be given  freely  to dilute and  decompose  the 



Generally, al 

Some species of fungi, or mushrooms, hem- 
lock, nightshade, foxglove, stramonium, and 

other plants of the narcotic tribe, by being taken 
through mistake, often prove a source of poison. 
Under accidents of this nature, we most attenpi 
the immediate evacuation of the offending mat- 
ter; but it is only quickly after the narcotic has 
been taken, and before it has excited its pecu- 

liar symptoms, that an emetic can be advantage- 

ously given. The best emetic would be blood 

root, or lobelia, which will throw out the poison 

draughts of i 

piously, if possible, of vinegar, orother strong- 

ly acidulated liquors, and especially the juice 
of lemons.  For the purpose of rousing the sys- 



frequently shaking and moving his body. The 
body may at the same time be rubbed with 
warm salt and other stimulating applications. 

In case of poison from the bite of venomous 
reptiles, apply a poultice of tobacco <>• 
Tobacco is a great antidote to the bite of all 
venomous serpents. A lobelia emetic has great 
effect in expelling the poison. (For the treat- 
ment of poisons from the bites of serpents, in- 
sects, and reptiles in general, see p. 78.) 



M1>C K1J.ANEOUS ] 

Infuse dogwood   blows,   blood   root,   (a little) 

,   two or  three  times a day.     Or, 
make a continued drink of sage,  saffron, and 
camphor,  in  tea, with   sweet   milk  and  vinegar 

Peach  meats and   the  inner bark of black 

Bleeding at the Xose. 

A spontaneous discharge of blood  from  the 

times from an unequal balance of the blood, 
from its being in a very thin state, or from ob- 

rreceded by 
headache and coldness of the exigencies, It 
most afflicts young people of delicate health, 
chiefly in warm weather. 



/ater sprinkled on the back of the patient, 
rhich often gives relief. Catnip, bruised. Mid 
loistened  with  spirits  or  vinegar,  and   applied 

Cordial for the Dysentery. 

Take half an ounce of rhubarb, the same of 

Carrot Poi 

Take of boiled carrots bru 

Put juice of lemons in a glass phial, mix it 
with sugar and borax finely powdered ; let it 
stand and digest eight days, when it is fit for use 

Lip Sola 

Take spermaceti,   half an 



F.OIILT   PHYSICIAN. Ill 

Eye   Water for Weak Eyes. 

Take a lump of copperas as large as a pea, 
ut it into a  two ounce phial of water.      Carry 
lis in the pocket, and occasionally taking out 
le cork, turn the phial  upon the fingers' ends, 

Take a handful each, of hoa .rhnund, spd ;enird 
roots, elecampane roots, and ; 

cool, add honey enough to ma Tin, 
is very useful in coughs, and co 
in small doses several times a day. 

For Influenza 

Take equal parts of vinega r and watei 1 MJ 

to a tea-cupful add one tea-spo onful of best'Afri. 

One table-spoonful will allay the cough i 



For a Discharge of Joint  Water. 

Injured   )o!ut~   sometimes   discharge  a i 
illed punt water, -'inch es.-entiallv \\\ aken: 
irt.    It is said to be stopped and the joint ci 

ing external application should be used, 
two common sized new corks to ashes,  mi? 
same with a sufficient quantity oflard to ma 
of the  proper  consistence—rub  the anus 

one part of green Indian turnip; bruise together 
into a fine paste, and add two ounces of refined 
togor.     Mis.    For coughs, a table spoonful may 

Syrup. 

;<>!'gilead buds, 



T;ike Pijual [J irt-i <>t' iiii!>-f   ',<•;; 
oots, dandelion top and roots, sumach, bark of 
he root, tag alder, the bark and tags,  sassafras, 

Take mandrake root, and blui 
two parts, blood root, one part; all 
Dose, half a tea-spoonful two or I 
day.    They remove indigestion, an 

golden seal, each 

place for twenty i 



Take colt's foot, Canada snakeroot, and bay- 
berry bark, each two parts, and blood root, one 

and mix.    If wandering 

qual parts of win< 
isful, three times a day. 

Dose, a ,„,. 

Agi te Bitters. 

ible-spoonful  as < 

, ne table-spoon- 

zed fine. Take 

Rheum atic Drops. 

'ake one  table-spoonful  ••• 
te root, one table-spoonful of black co 
a   large handful  of pip>is--i.v:i, or  pri 



Gargk for Sore Throat. 

posey, sage, g ad : make a 
tea and sweeten with honey.1   Or. chew tin hlu- 

M:.   posey,  and   swallow  the juice, 
B im•!: will be found of great benefit in the qum- 

For the Asthma. 

Take one pint of brandy, a small  handful of 

of >pin'r.   of turpentine.    Mix all together, and 
when digested, take three or four tai A 

For a weak Stomach. 

Take a handful each of wild cherry bark, and 
peach tree bark, and half an ounce of cinnamon. 

For Epileptic Fits, Cramps, Convulsions, Sfc. 

t-spoonful of salt i 

Procure a black 



"dis^m fiio'stm'to a ]V\y-v • 
aster or salve.     Spread this oil cloth or leather 

e cancerous ulcett     If the -ore be very large, 

used by the use of soap suds, and a fresh 
er applied. "When the cancerous tumor is 
pletely eradicated by the repeated application 
ese plasters the ulcer may be healed with a 
; made of equal pirls of beeswax, mutton 
, and Venice turpentine, melted together. A 



common vlnte   of one eg?.     Beat 
1 thoroughly mixed,    Let 

it stand i nb the sprain will, ihe oil 
i produced   by 

binding i_'e.      This 

free fron 

1 the Measks. 

Take saffron  and  si lakeroot,   equal   parts of 

ni;i] require. It is ;vnl to keep out the 

disorder from striking 1 :o the stomach. 

For a Sudden Cofd. 

For c :old  chills, pain  in  the  breast, head or 



burgundy  pitch, 

spoonful ;  all to  I 

t softens and relieves i 

aids and Burns. 



Mating j 

Take of turpentine, bees 

L pound, bayberrv tal- 
ther, so as to form a 
icessttry.     This salve 

Rogers' Anti-Scrofulous Plaster. 

Take of tar, one gill, two yolks of roasted eggs, 

be added warm  then --irnin off for use    Itshould 
be spread upon thin leather, for open scrofulous 

Reach/ Mack Mustard. 

Flour of black rru^tajd seecrwell sifted from 

St,,r'>  Opodeldoc. 

Take bast Windsor soap, two and a half pound; 



drachms ; camphor, s< 

ter, a pound rind a quai 

:warm5 and  not  sealed  up u 
is perfectly congealed. 

and after its solution the campho 

Cajcput Opodeldot 

phorin the 

them well t 

This com] 
the Opodeldocs in   <_'• m 

•   paralytic   i 
largements ol   the   join 



British Substitute for Foreign Tea. 

Betony, if gathered when just going to flower, 
is the taste of tea, and all the good qualities of 

It is reported by many, tha! 

tion.     It is certainly a good p 
green is fragrant;  if mixed vvi 

flowers of lavender. 



/W<vV   i 

n- .', and prodm 

»es it is invaluable. 

Acorn Coffee. 

rake sound and ripe acorns, peal off the shell 
Hisk, divide the kernels, dry them gradually, 
i then roast them   in   a close vessel, keeping 
m continually stirring, taking care that they 



><-//•</, and to remove nervous compla; 

7,///\< (.J, nuine Bilious Ph 

;il?V...i. 

garden sunflower, or of the wild sunflower.  Pul- 

thor'ou  h:'.  ' Dose', a tea-spoonful. 
Thecfficacv of this celebrated physic  in the 

cure of bilious colic, is well  known.    Several 



Stouglt 

Take orange peel, one  pound ; 

Bathing Drops. 

irt of alcohol, add 

tof Cayenne or red 
them well together, and bottle foi 

For rheumatic pains, or pain 

night and morning.    They may 

doses from ten to sixty drops. 

Tar Svrvp. 

stand thirty-six hours; strain off, and add 
quart of lime water. Dose, a wine-glassful, l 
times a day. This is an excellent remed 
coughs, consumptions, kc. 

To promote the growth of Hair. 



of the teeth. 

Gernmn method of preventing Hystcrir*. 



Take of lobelia, 

Emetic Powder. 

Take the leaves, pods, and  seeds  of lobelia, 
make them into a fine powder, add a small quan- 

keep them in a tight vessel for   use. "From one 

half a gill   of 'i.^Repea* 

any situation, with safety. 

Restorative Bit 

Take of unicorn, the leaves 



An ounce 
of this i- to In1 miuM'il in a <jua11 uf    pint.-, and 

Vegetable Tooth Powder. 

Take the  bark   of bayberry, yellow oak,   and 
''•'•'-•. 

powder  or  decoction, 



fortnight.    Dose a table-spoonful, with an equal 

lalf a pound of sugar, with yeast 

, it may be drank, and continue 

red willow, the bark ; equal 
into coarse powder and mix. 
steeped in one  pint of boiling 



ed part, and rene' 
be worn under a truss, and continued 
after the breach is healed. 

Take of green ozier, red rod, or   r 
the bark ; skunk cabbage, the roots ; yellow dock, 
the   roots;  primhugr-, the   bark :   princes'   pine, 

ounce of this is to be steeped in a quart of water, 
and a gill or more to be taken several times a 
day. It cleanses the system from all cancerous 
and scrofulous affections. 

Composition Powders. 

One pound of fine bayberry, and eight ounces 
of the inner bark of hemlock, eight of ginger, 
four of cayenne, four of witch hazel leaves, two 
of cloves, all mixed together. Good for sudden 
colds, relax, r . a tea-spoon- 

peating the dose several nights and t 
times  a  day,  being careful about taking cold, 
while in perspiration. 

Vegetable Elixir or Hot Drops. 

To a gallon of brandy or common spirits, add 
one pound of gum myrrh pounded fine, and one 
ounce of cayenne.    Let it stand in a jug five or 
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six days, closely stopped, and frequently shaking 
it. when it will be fit for use. If the jug be put 
into a kettle of boiling water, unstopped, and 
boiled a few minutes, it will prevent the alcohol 
from fuming up into the brain. 

These drops, taken inwardly, are good for all 
kinds of pain. From a tea-spoonful to a half a 
wine-glassful may be taken at a time. It is an 
excellent article to bathe with for rheumatism, 
bruises, sprains, and old sores. It should be 
used without being diluted. 

Roger's Remedy for the Croup. 

Take  one   handful of fresh   c amomile,  one 
handful of saffron b!o\ 
three ounces of fresh 

e fire till the camomile and 
saffron  flowers  becon Give a tea- 
spoonful of this  oil € :very twenty nunutes till it 
affords relief.    This it 
two years old. 

Bed Bug Liquid. 

Dissolve half a drat mm of corrosive sublimate 
ce of muriat ic acid, mix it 

with one quart of spiri • ine, and apply 
SM.      It Will 

the  bugs  and their 1 nits, although they swarm 

lest the  inflammabili ty of the  mixture should 
candle while 

using it, and thereby occasion sei ious damage. 





other article may be made by following these di- 

Anothcr. 

Corrosive  sublimate, mixed well with  sugar, 
has proved a mortal poison  to them, and  is the 
most effectual way of destroying these insects. 

To join Paper together. 

Rice flour mixed with cold  water and then 
gently boiled over the fire, makes the best paste 
for joining together all kinds of paper articles. 

Cataplasms or Poultices. 

lat are irritated, to allay pain and inflam- 
, and to reduce swellings. They never 
be applied more than blood warm. Cold 
gs require dry stimulating poultices, and 

;eoinu dry, warm, or painful. 

Clay Poultice. 



A botanic friend informs us that he has seen 
Plaster of Paris applied to inflammations with 
decided excellent effects, the affected part being 
completely encased with it, in the form of cata- 
plasm. 

Rheumatic or Gout Poultice. 

The following poultice for the rbeun 
recommended to  us by a gentleman of Lowell, 
and has been repeatedly tried with the most satis- 

Take the bark of butternut root, two parts, 
root of crowfoot or yellow weed, one pari, root 
of ground toy or gill go by the ground, one part. 
Pulverize the whole as fine as possible; add to 
each application the size of a filbert of borax, 
pounded  fine, moisten the whole  with water to 

\ going to bed. 

Dry Stimulating Poultice. 

'ake bayberry bark  and white lily  root, one 
each ; mustard seed and ginger, one part; 

nade fine, with water enough to form a poul- 
After simmering it a few minutes over a 

i fire, add a large table-spoonful or two ol 
r.    This is to be applied to cold swellings 
tumors, or to ulcers.    It should be kept wet 

1 a strong tea of bayberry. 
L poultice of wheat or rye bran, and vinegar, 
j soon takes down the "inflammation  caused 



two, IS 1, ikewise very good. 

Discutlmt Pot dtia 

Take barley meal, six our fresh hemlock 
leaves, b ruised, two ounces, vinegar, a sufficient 
quantity. Boil the meal and Iherr 
the vinegar, and  apply it  as ofte n as occasion 
may require. 

.    Gum. turm of a Plaster, 

MM lUm
°r3' »».*• 

Take - of water, be \\ half of it, let 

Ginger Beer. 

Take two quarts of molasses, one gill of yeast 
i teaspoon! lui one gallon 
of hot water.    Shake-: 
they ferment, then put the whole to six and a 
half gallons of cold water, and let il 



ours to work, when it  will  L 

Another. 

Take two  spoonsful of gii 





DISEASES OF CHILDREN. 

grave, arise from overloading the stomach. A 
child in health always has an appetite, and never 
appears to be satisfied except when eating. 
Mothers are too apt to indulge them to excess, 
by  giving whatever they  ask  for ;   the conse- 

than can be digested :  and forms a c 
phlegm,  which  if not removed by either nature 
or art, generates disease by destroying 
ture.    The natural consequence is l 

This is nenerally the 
last thing done, execept to give laudanum to stu- 
pify and cause them, as it is said, to die easy ; 
for" few survive this course of practice. 



If mothers would have confidence in them- 
selves and undertake to cure without a doctor, 
we feel confident, that by an early application of 
such means as are within their power, many 
lives might be saved, and much distress avoided. 
To say the least, there would be a far greater 
chance for them to live, if all violent remedies 
were dispensed with, and nothing but simples 
made use of, together with good nursing. 

When children first discover symptoms of dis- 
ease, it may be known by their being fretful and 

comes seated ;   when the) 
clined to sleep.    The sooner a cure is attempt- 

the cause of disease.    The  first thing to be at- 

iker. Bayberry root bark is the best 
• n. Steep some of this in milk and 

feed them often with it sweetened. The steam- 
bath, when properly applied, is very good, and 

; •• • 

bayberry tea, with milk in it sweetened, should 
be often given. If the child appean 
languid, wet the face and stomach with cold 
vinegar, and after steaming, wash them all over 
with the steam. Offer them drink often, or 
they may suffer for the want of it. 

By pursuing this plan faithfully we  feel per- 



fectly convinced that very few cases w< 
of being successful. It has often been 
the various complaints of children, and i 

COLLECTING   AND  CURING 

HERBS, BARKS AND ROOTS. 
Herbs that are intended for teas or decoctions, 

should be collected while in blossom, or a little 
after, on a fair, dry day, when the dew is off, 
and spread thin in the shade, or tx 
sun ; the former, however, is preferable, as by 
it they retain their natural hue.     Herbs that are 

for distilling, should  b 
ie!d the n 

Barks  from  the  bodies  of trees  should   be 
peeled  in  the latter  period of their   running, 

thicker and stronger than when they first begin 

the sun. The rough, outward bark, or ross, 
should be taken off when peeled. Barks of 
Roots should be collected early in the spring, 
or late in the fall, while the sap is in the root, 
and cared in the same manner. 



tumn, after they are decayed. Those tha 
large and fleshy should be cut into stri| 
slices, and strung, after which they may I 
posed to a moderate heat, so that they ma 
gradually. 

, when pulvt 
that possess an aromatic quality. 

The doses of medicine recommended 1 

according to the following   rule.    Two-thi 

i six ; one fourth, to one of three years old, and 
tie eighth, to one of a year old. 
In the recipes or prescriptions, where it is not 

onvenient to obtain all the articles specified, 
thers, of the same nature, may be substituted ; 
r, they may be added to the composition. If 
either the deficient article nor a substitute can 
e readily obtained, both may be dispensed with. 

Decoctions, Infusions and Syrups. 

The difference between decoctions 



omutir nrtues are dissipated. By this process, 
the peculiar properties of many plants maybe 
wasted, and the preparation rendered less effica- 

ticies possessing vola- 

the other articles is nearly finished. 
Si/nip* ditlev from ib cortion-; only, in the 

:i(l(lm«-)M   • i -    t»v   which 
they become more palatable, and will keep 
longer without fermentation. 

It should be recollected that the efficacy of 
medicine depends much on its freshness and 
purity;  and that  any  alteration  made by fer- 

ul. The water used in 
ledicine, should be soft and pure.— 
is purest, and much to be preferred. 

, one third, 
of the whole quantity, when prepared, and 
the sweetening should be sufficient to render it 
palatable. S^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B 

1? 



STEAM   OR   VAPOl 

"On the continent,"   says Di 
vapor and hot air baths are had i 
as a means of health and in the 

best effects, particularly in chron 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ by  from  using th 
steam or vapor bath,   is  founded  upon  a falsi 
analogy between its effects and those of profu& 

The latte 
ihi nix the power 

,L!ires of temperature.    But the eF   * 
of the vapor bath, properly administered, is i 
different.    When not too warm or too long c 
tinued, it increases instead of diminishing 
strength, and by exciting the vital action of 



ables it to resist cold b< «< r thap h, fore.    This I 
have beard main   patients nmark :  and the  tact 

" Common experience affords another illustra- 
tion of the same principle. If, in a cold winter 
day, we chance to sit ti.r sorn< time in a room im- 
perfect!} warmed, ami fefl in consequence a sen- 

force.     The change to a lower tempera- 
accompanied   with  exercise  to keep up 

becomes still more internal ; and if weakness! 
ists in the throat or chest, cold is the almost c 
tain result.     Many suffer from ignorant c oft 



!<•   •    '_ 

the weather, 
might be nipped in the bud by its timely use In 
chronic affections, not on! oh P >km it-elf. but 
of the internal w;;aii- w.fu ^ ;• I: ;:;<• skin sym- 

- the stomach aria intes- 
tines, the judicious use of the vapor bath is pro- 
ductive of great relief. Even in 
nary complaints, it is, according to the eouumn- 

- not only safe, but very servicea- 
ble; particnl of the mu- 
cous memhr i Maumption in 
so many of their symptoms. 

"It happens occasionally, either from  some 

idicated by great dryness 
and a liability to erysipelatous  and scaly erup- 

is at first rather prejudicial and unpleasant, and 
becomes grateful only in proportion as the skin 
regains its healthy state. 

" Although   the   preceding  remarks  apply 
specially to ti exksteHt, 
yet most of them are equally applicable to it when 
viewed as the seat of an important nervous funr- 

I with each other' tl 
really good for one, rarely if ever fails to be ben- 





any pressing symptom, directly conn 

In this -fate, wans .-} -i»'nn(ii';illv directed to 
restoring the cut;ineoij- rm-uhiiion will In uucnt- 
ly be successful in warding off consumption." 

Thus far we have given the opinion of Dr. 
Combe upon steaming, or the use of the vapor 
bath. Other modern writers among the regular 
faculty confess its great utility. In perusing 
the pages of the ( Mc 
Dr. Alcott, 

somewhat more stimulating. On this point, I 
cannot help adverting to the most unreasonable 
and ill-founded prejudice in the public mind, 
even to some extent among physicians, against 

I am no disciple of Thomson, but I do not 
hesitate to say that it is high time for physicians 

labors, and the success too, of some of those who 
are.    In France, this matter is gaining the at- 

who shall much longer overlook it." 
Here it is acknowledged that Thomsoi 

practitioners use steaming successfully, so m 
so, that it is time for the regular physicians t< 
taking the hint, and derive some benefit in 



.Viiil all this because it first 
is region among steam  doc- 

ilitis mducd ia Dr. Alcott's 

  Boston  Medic d ln- 
speaking  of the   vapor   medicated 

shampoo baths in use among the Hindoos,   ac- 
• . .)•'  utiiin   ifi curing <ii.-< asc. ! uf 

I four, th:it another reason for their neglect must 
red it is Well known, that they 

first cumo. into notoriety in this country in con- 
neetmn with the name of a noted empiric, we 
suppose he alludes to Thom-on. witii uhidi 

• .. • 

mind     Thej uh . had n 
professional 

against the appearance of be- 
in debted  for  an; 

>n in the prest 
in « inch it ; 
re ind. hted  for   the most 
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. putting on   si little vinegar; or it may 1 

•rrar, spirit, or cold water, put 
ml nut it in bed, or let it sit up 

permit.     Be sure to cjve the 

*    A steaming a ty be con structed on 
the following pi: 

pa- (lie Unou   joint, 
above that gently sloping up 

•ngtli ..ft 

width  from  the bottom to t he top, then  let  the 
1 within t 

ith  hooks < 
honked up as fa 

while naming Let the 

gimlet  holes in if,  so that \ vhen the patient has 



be taken away, and a pitche; 

h tvmo- stripped off all his cloi 

e   bottom.    The pipe should" be abc 
in diameter, leading  to  the  engine, 

lied thereto ; or which may answer i 
purpose, set a tea-kettle filled with 

; spout and no higher, upon a sma 
of charcoal, closing the lid tight i 

, the spout being fitted to the pipe, 
e of the box must be placed a seat fc 

ling operation. 



OBSERVATIONS 

as  treated   by his physicians, during his  last 
^position. 

Some time in the night of the 13th of Decem- 

ase called the cynanche trachealis, (croup). 
During the same night he sent for a bleeder, 

ho took from him twelve or fourteen ounces of 

Next morning a  physician was sent for, who 
rrived   at Mount Vernon, at 11 o'clock, when 



presume that each of these was twenty-five or 

After this,  ' two  moderate doses of calomel 

Now, this appears to be perfectly inexplicable. 
A< there were at present, no signs of accumula- 

were driven to another bleeding.     Hence it will 

an accumulation in the bronchia] vessels of the 
lungs.    There was great difficulty of breathing, 

jg, tiiey were determin- 

ed recourse to the most extra va- 
>f blood     This is not an unfair in- 

been their real meaning 

• • • > 

drawn ! '1 n i .. -1 reader will not be surpris- 
ed to find that this was unattended by any appa- 



were already given, but this is not deemed suffi- 

now seemed to yield to the force of the disorder. 
To many, it may appear that the  ^ 

_ i,,   • es, was   not 
I : disorder. 

Blisters were next applied to hi; 

ful from the beginning, now became scarce 
practicable.   When we reflect upon the extren 

time, have been reduced, and that he bad both 
blister and cataplasm of bran and vinegar to 1, 
throat, can we wonder that speaking would 1 
scarcely practicable, and that breathing becan 

after eleven o'clock on Saturday night, when I 
expired without a (struggle. 

Think of a man being within the brief spa< 
of little more than twelve hours, deprived of I 
or 90 ounces of blood :   afterwards  swallown 

were  accompanied  by  an injection ;   then  n 



c itaph ni  of bran   and  vinegar  applied   to  his 

the   afflicted   General,   ai;   r  van 

allowed to die without 

To have resisted the fatal operation of such 
Herculean remedies, one should imagine that 
this venerable old  man ought  at least  to  have 

IGNORANT APOTHECARIES. 

The following remarks are from the pen c 
)r. Allcut, a regular physician, of Boston. 

'« Do we not often see  ignorant  and viciou 

trv, . •w,...< ction to tl 

ivii.- first place,   * 

iia nowledge  of   the !:ir.g.i:i_T 
he articles i 

hrii. are they  fr 

the! 
ead, and put 

'That 
- 

That he is  able  to  sell nostrums, Chambers 
Parker $? Swain's, is not enough either, Physi 
tirn< make mistakes enough, the best of then 



".Perhaps he had ordered digitalis or valerian. 
The i.;. ••;!• ••.;:••- n t knowing that they ought 
to be kept from the air—or not caring—bad 
suffered them to lose half their strength, by 
being kept in tin boxes. No wonder the recipe 
should fail!    There i; a dim >   nee between the 

nitv.     Or the >\ >   :   .      :l .     n d;-se of calomel, 
andtheca/e ra out arsenic, 
or sugar of lead!   • •'• .r.-ii!,- ir.d.id.) 

perhaps he a BT, or some 
other harmless substance. For, after all, pa- 
tients are not so often kilkd(l) by abundant, as 
by insufficient doses. Some apotbe< 
ing indifferent judges of the quality of medicine 
buy those of inferior strength, or such as have 
already been adulterated.    These are a few only 

sably necessary.     How. 
will not   attempt  to say. 

touched this subject 1 



.inland, and twenty-eight apoth- 
;n at Boston, with about une- 
a  population,   ami  t.   -ty-d^ht 

onto'the number of the inhab- 
it.-..;.:, ,-,.r,itaI. Whence this 
lere five times as much disease 
nA Or do we use five limes as 
in Boston, in proportion to the 

? the facilities  for  pursuing the 

. questions, no doubt, suggest the 

sy task—and compare it with the labels of 
s boxes, and shelves, and jars, thinks himself 
.undantlv qualified to become an apothecary! 
0 matter how many lives are destroyed by his 
flvunce, so he gains a livelihood by his un- 
Thteous—because unstudied—traffic. And 
ough the term quarkery may by many be deem- 

1 inapplicable here, we know of none so appro- 
bate. It is certainly nothing short of the gross- 
it empiricism to deal in substances of whose 
iture we know so little; to say nothing of the 
>mmon practice among druggists and apothe- 
iries of making and vending r *' '  "*""L 

practice v 

astonishing 

we shall < 



j be found dealing out death"and 
destruction to their fellow beings, and that the 

a finds his patient worse by the 
apothecary's putting up the wrong medicine.— 

lessness. Dr. Allcut thinks something should 
be done to put a stop to the evil, but how or 
where to strike, he will not attempt to say. We 

;e at the root of the evil, 
and prohibit the use of such deadly drugs altoge- 
ther ; for physicians themselves make many mis- 

CLEANLINESS. 

nursery or parlor. But although this may be 
the ease, yet if the former class were kept more 
cleanly, or at least, more frequently washed, they 

It is not dirt which  promotes  their health, but 
exercise in  the open air.    This is 

saore than sufficient to compensate for the injury 



t of an unclean s 

dirt.      There  is,  however, 
,  alter all,   in the ruddy ap- 

not only 

portion of the skin is ] 
which serve as outlets for the fluid of perspira- 
tion. They are so numerous that we cannot 
touch the skin with the finest needle, without 

,f these openings. While a person 
i a moment, sleeping or 

waking, in which this fluid, in the form of vapor 
or mist, ia not escaping from the whole surface 
of our bodies, unless the mouths of these little 
vessels are blocked up. Now, can these be 
CIOM 1 wit filth f nv length of time, and the 
subject remain uninjured 1   It is true, that years 

5 of the skin being interrupted, 
an increase of action is imposed on other parts, 
particularly the glands, which  action  is apt to 



de- 
composition of vegetable matter, but on the con- 
trary, m my • f tli< m tend to induce disease ; and 
the earths, with their compounds, rarely emit 
any odor, unless mixed with vegetable matter. 
An uncleanly habit is not only unfavorable to 
health, but to morality. lie who neglects his 
person and dress, will he found lower in the 
scale of morals, other things being 
he who  pays a due regard to cleanliness.    He 

erally be found the most  ignorant and the most 
vicious.     I v.,  u.  1  a  (| ,   ..i.  d with  one whole 

•.   m princi- 
ple.       They   are  a   sort   ol   nrtr  %/,<,   in   r  li- 

But there is a w 'ant of intelligence, and even of 
common refinert tent in the family, that certainly 
does  not,  and  , 
happiness or rec ommend religion, aside from the 
fact, that it  gr. satly annoys their neighbors.— 
We would not r ecommend any degree of fastidi- 

ie subject, for truth and correct 
practice usually lie  between extremes.    But we 



PERNICIOUS EFFECTS OF MFRCCRY. 

To guard  the  public   a> ainst   the  evils  and 

itself, the consequences that arise from sue] 
dangerous practice. The following extracts 
taken from the writing- "I .lr,m< - Hamilton, 
D. Fellow of the Royal College of Physicia 
and Professor of Midwifery in the University 
Ed in burg. 

"Among the numerous poisons which h 
been used for the cure or alleviation of disea; 
there are few which possess more active, am 
course more dangerous powers than mercury 

they speedily destroy 1 

without any dtw 



of Lor.don, riafd May, 1809,) has 
in strong language reprobated this practice, and 
has pointedc rous effects of 

led to; for the 

ittle or no perceptible i 

»' be° calculated to exci 

. 



and it must appear 

" The first effect 



the heart and arteries, attended with an altered 
state of the hlo.nl ami with debility, while the 
increased s. cretions    i 

he ilth ivm-tbe r i . i! . iml i lined ; and if there 
be ulcerations in any part of the body, fhey 
must   aa to   malignant 
sores, as IJii-r• i 'nations mor- 
tify in cases where  the living powers are much 

" Experience has proved the reality of such 
i,   but prejudice  and  inaccurate  ob- 

servation led many practitioners of deserved rep- 

other causes, till Mr. M ahi is published his vai- 
urka ou what he  terms the mercurial 

•« I n [glit cite all writers on the Materia Med- 
ian,;:   L)..ctor   Faleonar  say-',   "for   authorities 

I ate of mer- 
cury is not tree from danger ;   that among other 

>rs  and para- 
lysis, and not uhfrequently incurable mania.    I 

sees   repeatedly, from this cause, a 
kind  of approximation   to  th.se   i 

invr <lepr< •     -    -:• - •• ,   : nervous agit- 

make it more than commonly probable, that 
many of tin ditgr&ee  our coun- 
try, were occasioned  by the intolerable feelings 



prejudiced physician who has been in extensive 
practice must bear testimony. 

'• Such are the ordinary and well known ef- 
fects of mercury when given in sufficient quan- 
tity to act upon the human body—but in many 
cases other deviations from health ensue. 

" The  random i experiments  of speculative 
physicians upon patients laboring under scrofu- 

bones,   originally  a rising   from   ill  cuii(lui..»neui 

i, are much  accelerated   in 
their progress by m ercurial medicines.   Of this 

samples might be cited     A 
boy about eleven y< 

attributed to the  m ismanagement of a dentist 
in extracting a caric •us tooth.    A physician was 

e   patient had suffered for 
some months)  who immediately  prescribed  a 
regular and full coui rse of mercury.    In a short 

the   throat   appeared,   the 

tie the general health became so se- 
nd  that death  followed  in   a few 



" Mental derangement, with eventual fatuity,, 
;  a course of mercury 

and the probable reason why it does not do so 

mind .viii.':h  •;-•..i   •    -recedes   actual  derange- 

iternally,  if exhi :;,n; 

lady  (whom  the  author  attended  some  years 
ago along  with  his  intelligent  friend Dr. Far- 

Nltt i >-i. v amounted 
to no more';, laSB, >ahva- 
tion began on  the  fifth day, and n •: 

gtims became 

of. the mouth place, and such 



most jeopardy.      Kverv   |jraetit)i>ner n 

" Many  other  instances  of   violet 
from  a small .lose <»f im rcury might 

" It   is   nun.-;- L 11 v   a. kno \ I< * I Li < ii. 

FASHION \i: 



in his carriage, was remarkably polite, and i 

. lvV ,:,„i. ,-•-   i.ilis t... pay :  but as it was for being 

- 

tlg afb r tl  -. I (. tp;.-!,. .1 to meet the young 



gone precisely t»v iJie <iii-«'ciiuiis  lai-l   .i.nvii   in   tl.r 
books.    I expn r-,-,1 Home .l-nl.ts oft!..; |n;o|irir!\ •>!' 





•ully and pereeveringly 



quantity of heat is   increased—the cold gets ri.e 
,ver over the heat, and throws it upon the surface 
..•••••..    . . - 



CATALOGUE 

BOTANICAL   MEDICINES, . 

.' 

Avens root, Beth root, 
Archangel root, Birch Bark, 
Bayberry bark, crude, Blood Root, crude, 

do.          do.   ground do.          pulv. 
do.          do.   pulv. Bitters, Vegetable, 

Bittersweet herb, Cresses, Water, 
do.        ointment, Cherry Bark, 

Blackberry root, Cloves, ground, 
Buckbean, Compoition powder 



Cardus spotted, do.    dwarf root, 
Elecampane root 

do.           grou 
Cayenne, do.          fine, 

Cicely sweet, Elm Slippery, 

Clary, 
do.       do.      flou 

Cohosh, black, Feverfew, 

do.       red, Feverbush, 

do.      white, Feverroot, 

do. herb, Frostwo 

do. seed, Fern, s 
Cranesbill, do.     IT 
Culver's   01 • Brintet 1     Fennel 

Celandine, [root ,    Fir burl 
Dac.i. li.jji i Fumato 



Horehound, Marsh Rosemary, 
Hollyhock flowers, JUililot, 
Horseradish leaves, Mockerson   root, 

do.          root, Wild Valerian, 
Indian Hemp root, Poplar bark, 

Parsley herb, 
Jerusalem Oak, do.      root, 
Larkspur seed, Pennyroyal, 
Lemon Balm, Peppermint, 
Life-everlasting, Pleurisy root, 
Lily root, white, Poppy flowers, 

Lovage herb, 
do.     root, 

Liverwort, Noble, 
do.        brook, 

Maidenhair, 
Mandrake root, 
Mallows, marsh, 

Sassafras bark. 



Scullcap herb, 
Scabious, 
Solomonseal root, 

do.     Pulmonary, 
do.     Canker, 
do.     Buckthorn, 
do.     Female, 
do.     Alterative, 
do.     Butternut, 

Snakehead, 
Spikenard root, 
Spearmint herb, 

Errata.—The articles Foxglo 
lem Oak were inserted by mistal 
ceding pages of this 


